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2020-21 exhibits
depth of field

counterfeit: a fundraiser

fiber filled

The human desire to capture images has always persisted, but 
the means to do so have dramatically changed with technological 
advancements during the twenty-first century. The artists in this 
exhibition use a variety of technological processes to capture 
images from their daily experiences and the world around them 
such as scanners, digital manipulation, and gaming software.

Have you ever wanted to own a Picasso, a Ringgold, or a Matisse? This 

is your opportunity! Some of Spartanburg’s finest visual artists have come 

together for this incredible exhibition showcasing their talents and skills 

by replicating popular paintings from the Western canon as well as more 

contemporary works.  Proceeds will benefit participating artists as well as 

the museum. 

We’re dividing our exhibition space in half for two artists to create two 

large-scale site-specific installations. Each artist will have approximately 

1500 square feet to build immersive installations that incorporate and 

magnify fragments of reality into worlds of fantasy and fiction.

Bridget Conn
Mitch Eckert
Kiel Fletcher
Honey Lazar
Daniel Kelley Vargas

Bailie

Page Baehr

Bucko Brandt

Nancy Corbin

Brandi Dice

Kathleen Digney

Christina Dixon

Annette Giaco

Pat Kabore

...and more!

Samuelle Green

Liz Miller

9.17 - 12.30.2020

1.21 - 2.28.2021

3.18 - 6.30.2021

artists

artists

artists
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sponsorship 
levels

exhibit 
preview 

dates

$2500

$1000

exclusive exhibition preview receptions [dates below]

meet and greet with artists

verbal recognition during opening receptions

recognition in vinyl on our title wall per exhibition

online recognition on our website and social media

recognition on all printed material including gallery guide, activity guide, postcards, and audio tour

exclusive exhibition preview receptions [dates below]

meet and greet with artists

verbal recognition during opening receptions

recognition in vinyl on our title wall per exhibition

online recognition on our website and social media

preview reception 1.20.2021 @ 5:30pm

preview reception 9.16.2020 @ 5:30pm preview reception 3.17.2020 @ 5:30pm

counterfeit

depth of field fiber filled
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pledge form

thanks for supporting 
contemporary art in 
spartanburg!

Your generous contribution to our exhibitions program supports regional, national, and international emerging artists 

and makes visual art accessible to Spartanburg County and beyond!

business name

contact name

address

email address [please print clearly]

telephone number

card number

name as it appears on card

expiration date

signature

security/CVV2

city state zip

[  ] cash

[  ] $2500 [  ] $1000

commitment level [select one]

[  ] card [  ] check
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by the numbers

200 e saint john street spartanburg sc 29306  |  864.582.7616  |  spartanburgartmuseum.org #smallmuseumBIGART

149 artists
21 countries
29 states
18 exhibitions
from 7.1.2015 - 6.30.2019

[includes artists who currently live abroad, 
have emigrated to the United States, and/
or hold dual citizenship] [from 7.1.2018 - 6.30.2019]

[from 7.1.2018 - 6.30.2019]

grants

earned income

[from 7.1.2018 - 6.30.2019]

visitors in the last fiscal year [07.01.2018 - 06.30.2019]

budget
breakdown

37.5%

34.7%
other contributions
20%

board contributions
4.7%

foundations
3%


